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What Am I? Quiz - Christmas
What Am I?

1.

I am an animal. I have 4 legs and large
antlers. At Christmas, I pull Santa's
sleigh.

2.

I am a kind of candy. I have red and
white stripes. I look like a small walking
stick.

3.

I am tall and green. You can decorate
me. You can put Christmas presents
under me.

4.

I have a carrot nose. I have a cold body
and head. I disappear when it's warm.

5.

I am a big bird. People eat me on
Christmas day. I taste delicious with
gravy and stuffing.

6.

I am a kind of shape. You can see me in
the night sky. At Christmas, I am placed
at the top of the Christmas tree.

7.

If you are good, I contain small
presents. If you are bad, I contain coal.
I am like a big sock.

8.

I come in all shapes and sizes. I am
wrapped in paper. Open me on
Christmas day for a nice surprise.

9.

I fly Santa around the world. I can carry
many presents. I am pulled by eight
reindeer.

10.

I wear a red coat and hat. I have a big
white beard. I am also known as Saint
Nick or Kris Kringle.
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Answer

ANSWERS
Answer

What Am I?

1.

I am an animal. I have 4 legs and large
antlers. At Christmas, I pull Santa's
sleigh.

reindeer

2.

I am a kind of candy. I have red and
white stripes. I look like a small walking
stick.

candy cane

3.

I am tall and green. You can decorate
me. You can put Christmas presents
under me.

4.

I have a carrot nose. I have a cold body
and head. I disappear when it's warm.

5.

I am a big bird. People eat me on
Christmas day. I taste delicious with
gravy and stuffing.

6.

I am a kind of shape. You can see me in
the night sky. At Christmas, I am placed
at the top of the Christmas tree.

star

7.

If you are good, I contain small
presents. If you are bad, I contain coal.
I am like a big sock.

stocking

8.

I come in all shapes and sizes. I am
wrapped in paper. Open me on
Christmas day for a nice surprise.

9.

I fly Santa around the world. I can carry
many presents. I am pulled by eight
reindeer.

10.

I wear a red coat and hat. I have a big
white beard. I am also known as Saint
Nick or Kris Kringle.

Christmas tree
snowman
turkey

present
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sleigh
Santa

